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Abstract :  Gastronomy tourism has gained popularity in recent years, mixing travel with learning about local culinary traditions. 

Travelers seek authentic local eating experiences to immerse themselves in the culture and traditions of an area. Digital 

breakthroughs and artificial intelligence (AI) have emerged as significant tools for upgrading and personalizing the gourmet travel 

experience. The purpose of this study paper is to investigate the impact of digital improvements and artificial intelligence in 

promoting gastronomy tourism and analyzing local culinary experiences. The research underlines the role of technology in 

generating immersive and engaging experiences, enhancing local culinary cultures, and supporting sustainable tourist habits. The 

study investigates the prospective benefits, difficulties, and future directions of employing digital technology and AI in culinary 

tourism, underlining the relevance of cultural heritage preservation and sustainability practices. 

The research conducted semi-structured interviews and focus group discussions to acquire data on the integration of digital 

technologies and AI in culinary tourism. The interviews focused on perspectives of culinary tourism, present practices, difficulties, 

potential, impact on visitor behavior, and sustainable practices. focus group discussions intended to gather local viewpoints on the 

preservation of culinary legacy, perceived benefits, and concerns regarding the application of digital innovations. A total of 30 

participants were selected from a varied mix of tourists, locals, and industry stakeholders. Thematic analysis was used to analyze 

the acquired data. The study's findings help us understand how technology might affect the future of gastronomy tourism and 

develop meaningful interactions between travelers and local culinary experiences. 

Index Terms - Gastronomy tourism, digital innovations, artificial intelligence, and local food experiences 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Digital technologies and artificial intelligence have changed the gastronomy, tourism, and local food sectors, revolutionizing 

the way we experience and engage with these businesses. The revolutionary impact of digital advances and AI on various industries 

has boosted the overall experience for both consumers and enterprises. In the fast-paced world of today, the relevance of digital 

advances and artificial intelligence in altering the gastronomy, tourism, and local culinary experiences is apparent. 

 

The visitor experience is significantly impacted by artificial intelligence, kiosks, mobile apps, and chatbots, as highlighted by 

Tussyadiah and Park (2018) and Hospitality Tech (2018). Additionally, Ivanov and Webster (2019) and Ivanov et al. (2019) have 

demonstrated that robots can automatically automate restaurant operations. According to Ivanov et al. (2017), Berezina et al. 

(2019), Oracle (2019), and Mintel (2020), robotics and AI play a significant role in driving value. According to experts, these 

technologies will upend traditional service operations and offer a multitude of options for process innovation, as stated by 

Davenport (1993), Bock et al. (2020), and Ferreira et al. (2020). Chui et al. (2016) and the World Economic Forum (2018) have 

indicated that, like other industries, the service sector would be impacted by labor automation, productivity growth, and new 

networked service interactions, which will have an impact on businesses, employees, and customers. Nonetheless, as noted by 

Ransbotham et al. (2017), and Pumplun et al. (2019) , businesses still lack sufficient AI and robotics skills. Relatively new 

technology for restaurant operations poses challenges for companies looking to realize their full potential, as noted by Berezina et 

al. (2019) and Mathath and Fernando (2015). According to studies by Hofmann et al. (2020), Dietzmann and Alt (2020), and 

Alsheibani et al. (2020), businesses are still having difficulty generating commercial value from robotics and AI. Furthermore, as 

noted by CUF (2018) and the World Economic Forum (2018), restaurant managers must oversee the shift from manual work 

provided by service personnel to technological systems. This is particularly challenging in light of labor shortages and worries 

about job replacements. As discussed by Genysis (2017), Berezina et al. (2019), and Paluch and Wirtz (2020) managers in the 

people-driven industry of restaurants must ascertain how human and artificial intelligence can work together to create new 

customer experiences and networked business interactions within restaurant ecosystems. Apart from the potential for automation, 
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the service industry and restaurants especially requires strong customer engagement levels. According to Prentice (2014), Prentice 

et al. (2020), and Qiu et al. (2020), social and emotional skills are critical for high-contact service industries to attain excellence 

in hospitality, customer happiness, and loyalty. Therefore, it is important for restaurant owners to understand how robotics and 

artificial intelligence (AI) can take the place of human labor. They should also use prudence when determining how much modern 

technology to incorporate into their daily operations. Cavusoglu (2019) and Moreno and Tejada (2019) assert that as many 

restaurant firms lack organizational IT structures, guidance is necessary for recognizing opportunities and restructuring procedures. 

 

The tourism industry has been transformed by digital innovation and artificial intelligence (AI), and the culinary sector is no 

exception. These technologies have created new opportunities for local dining experiences that benefit both travelers and 

businesses. AI and digital innovation are improving culinary tourism in a number of ways, with an emphasis on regional culinary 

experiences. 

 

1. Online Platforms and Food Apps: Digital platforms and food apps allow simple access to information about local culinary 

experiences. These websites allow travelers to discover local cuisines, identify real restaurants, and read reviews and 

recommendations from other travelers. They give a straightforward way to find and arrange food-focused itineraries, so 

visitors can immerse themselves in local cuisine culture. 

2. AI-Powered Recommendation Systems: AI algorithms may assess user preferences, location data, and previous interactions 

to deliver personalized suggestions for local culinary experiences. These recommendation systems might propose popular 

local meals, hidden treasures, or eateries that correspond with specific dietary restrictions or tastes. This lets travelers discover 

unique gastronomic experiences tailored to their tastes. 

3. Virtual Reality (VR) and Augmented Reality (AR): VR and AR technologies enable immersive experiences that promote 

gastronomic tourism. For example, virtual food tours can allow passengers to digitally explore local food markets, engage 

with vendors, and learn about traditional culinary techniques. AR apps can deliver real-time information and data about dishes 

while scanning menus or food items, improving the eating experience with educational and interactive components. 

4. AI-Driven Menu Optimization: Restaurants can employ AI to optimize their menus based on client preferences and trends. 

By evaluating client data and feedback, AI systems can suggest menu adjustments, recommend new dishes, or uncover chances 

to include local products or flavors. This ensures that businesses may change their products to meet the increasing expectations 

of travelers seeking local dining experiences. 

5. Virtual Assistants and Chat Boats: Chatbots and virtual assistants can be connected to websites, applications, or messaging 

systems to provide speedy support and information about local dining experiences. They can answer frequently asked 

questions, set appointments, provide advise, and offer real-time support. Chatbots equipped with natural language processing 

capabilities can interpret and reply to requests in many languages, facilitating engagement with foreign passengers. 

6. Data Analytics and Insights: Digital innovation helps organizations collect and analyze data about customer preferences, 

behavior, and feedback. By employing AI-driven data analytics, gastronomy tourism operators can acquire insights into 

customer preferences, identify upcoming food trends, and make data-driven decisions. This enables businesses to customize 

their offerings and marketing methods to attract food connoisseurs seeking authentic local experiences. 

7. Social Media Influence: Social media platforms play a key role in promoting local cuisine experiences. Travelers share their 

culinary trips through images, reviews, and suggestions on platforms like Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter. Gastronomy 

tourism providers can exploit these channels to highlight their unique services, communicate with clients, and generate buzz 

around local food experiences. Influencer marketing alliances can also boost the reach and impact of these events. 

Given the circumstances, the accessibility, customization, and immersive nature of local culinary experiences are being improved 

by digital innovation and artificial intelligence, which is transforming the gastronomy tourism industry. These technologies enable 

businesses to create amazing gourmet excursions for their customers while also enabling tourists to learn about and savor a region's 

distinctive culinary heritage. 

 

11. REVIEW OF LITERATURE  

2.1 Potential Application of Digital Innovations and AI in Gastronomy, Tourism, and Local Food Experiences: 

Given how much of metaverse gastronomy is centered on physical, sensory experiences, it may appear contradictory. The use of 

non-fungible tokens (NFTs) to open a store in the metaverse is often thought to be a marketing trick for wineries or restaurants 

because it does not fully exploit the senses that are vital to the tasting, smelling, and pleasure of food and wine. Food and wine, 

however, are about more than just eating; they are about connecting with people, different cultures, and distant locations. The recent 

COVID-19 outbreak caused an unexpected challenge for the hospitality industry. Many hotels, cafés, vineyards, and bars were forced 

to close due to social and health distancing measures. Furthermore, as a result of the financial crisis induced by containment measures, 

some global hospitality companies were forced to permanently close their doors. As a result, it is vital to prioritize innovation when 

looking for creative solutions for the hotel and culinary businesses. Food innovation, in practice, includes both the physical and digital 

components of the eating experience, often known as phygital food. In addition to flavor, gastronomy in the metaverse must improve 

dining experiences through immersive activities such as gamification of the dining room. The outbreak underlined the importance of 

virtual technologies, including initiatives such as ghost, cloud, and dark kitchens, virtual wine tasting experiences, and virtual tours 

of cellars and vineyards (Yung et al., 2020; Buonincontri et al., 2022). 

 

Traveling to new areas became crucial for oeno-gastronomic tourism, as sharing experiences with friends, family, followers, and 

peers became essential. Wine and gastronomy in the Metaverse offer new chances, such as visiting farms, breweries, or manufacturing 

facilities across states or nations and meeting with influencers and chefs (Kumar.S, 2018). Since 2022, businesses have been 

experimenting with real-world eating experiences. They have constructed virtual restaurants in which users can place orders using 

virtual reality goggles and have meals delivered right to their homes. It is difficult to foresee if physical-gastronomic sensations will 

be displaced by virtual ones. However, there are various chances for advertising places through VR, AR, MR, and the metaverse. 

They can erase physical borders for those who are unable to travel; yet, at initially, only a certain consumer base may be able to take 
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advantage of these experiences. Despite criticism that metaverse tourism encourages a sedentary lifestyle, immersion virtual 

experiences can lessen the perceived risks associated with intangible services, allowing visitors to make educated decisions and have 

acceptable expectations for their actual visits. People increasingly prioritize their health and safety in the post-COVID-19 

environment, even if it means modifying their travel plans to take advantage of virtual opportunities. Finally, the usage of artificial 

intelligence (AI) capabilities can further tailor each traveler's experience. Griffin and colleagues (2017), Klein and colleagues (2003), 

Gursoy and colleagues (2022), Suanpang and colleagues (2022), and Corbisiero and colleagues (2021) 

While there are numerous potential advantages to incorporating digital technology and AI into culinary tourism, there are also 

certain difficulties that must be overcome. To guarantee that these improvements benefit the tourism sector and the local inhabitants, 

it is vital to underline the value of safeguarding cultural heritage and fostering sustainable practices. 

 

2.2 The Role of Digital Innovations and Artificial Intelligence in Gastronomy and Tourism: 

Digital innovations and artificial intelligence (AI) have significantly transformed various industries, including gastronomy and 

tourism. Gastronomy tourism refers to travel experiences centered around food and culinary exploration. Here are some key roles 

that digital innovations and AI play in enhancing gastronomy and tourism: 

 Travelers can receive individualized restaurant and food recommendations from AI-driven algorithms that analyze a vast 

amount of data, including dietary restrictions, prior dining experiences, and personal preferences. This guarantees that travelers 

may have the greatest culinary experiences based on their preferences and areas of interest. 

 Virtual experiences and excursions: Thanks to technological advancements, travelers can take advantage of virtual gastronomic 

journeys before they even travel to a region, thanks to virtual reality (VR) and augmented reality (AR). With the aid of 

technological exploration, they can organize their excursions and foster excitement by learning about local markets, food 

festivals, and cooking classes. 

 Language Translation: AI-driven language translation systems help travelers communicate with locals, comprehend menus, and 

participate in culinary classes by removing language obstacles. This promotes cross-cultural dialogue and enhances the whole 

culinary tourist experience. 

 Food safety and quality may be monitored throughout the supply chain using sensors and analytics powered by artificial 

intelligence. This is crucial for gastronomy tourism since tourists frequently seek authentic and secure dining experiences, and 

AI can assist in making sure that food complies with safety and health standards. 

 Intelligent Restaurant Management: AI and digital innovations can expedite restaurant operations, including inventory control 

and reservation systems. Due to its efficiency, wait times are reduced, and the whole dining experience is enhanced for both 

patrons and restaurateurs. 

 Food and Recipe Suggestions: AI-powered platforms have the ability to evaluate regional ingredients, culinary customs, and 

worldwide food trends in order to provide innovative and unique recipes. This inspires travelers to experiment with new flavors 

and culinary techniques. 

 Customer Reviews and Feedback: By analyzing customer evaluations and feedback, AI-powered sentiment analysis may 

determine areas for development and overall satisfaction, allowing gastronomy businesses to improve their offerings and better 

meet the expectations of tourists. 

 Sustainability and Food Sourcing: By providing information about locally sourced, in-season, and environmentally favorable 

food sources, digital innovations and artificial intelligence (AI) can help encourage sustainable behaviors. This encourages 

responsible culinary tourism, which is becoming more essential for tourists who are worried about how their travels may affect 

the environment. 

 Improved Food and Beverage Pairings: AI can suggest the best food and drink pairings depending on the ingredients, flavors, 

and local preferences. This would enhance the eating experience and introduce visitors to new flavors. 

 Food Innovation and Creativity: Artificial Intelligence (AI) can be applied to culinary research and development, leading to 

innovative food creations, fresh cooking methods, and thrilling culinary encounters that draw travelers seeking new culinary 

experiences. 

In summary, digital advances and AI are changing gastronomy tourism by providing individualized experiences, boosting cultural 

exchange, ensuring food safety, supporting sustainability, and driving culinary creativity. As these technologies continue to evolve, 

they will further enrich the entire travel experience of culinary travelers globally. 

 

III. RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY  

3.1 Objectives of the Study 

 

1. To investigate the potential of digital innovations and AI in enhancing gastronomy tourism and investigating local food 

experiences. 

2. To investigate the role of technology in providing immersive and interactive experiences, promoting local food cultures, 

and fostering sustainable tourism practices. 

3. To analyze the prospective benefits, challenges, and future directions of incorporating digital technologies and AI in 

gastronomy tourism. 

This study employs a qualitative research methodology in order to gain a comprehensive understanding of the topic. Examining 

unique viewpoints, concepts, and experiences is made possible through qualitative research, which is essential for delving into the 

complexities of gourmet tourism and how it interacts with digital and artificial intelligence. 

 

3.2 Data Collection 

The research uses semi-structured interviews and focus group discussions (FGDs) as the primary data collection methods. Semi-

structured interviews were conducted with tourists, local food vendors, tour operators, hospitality professionals, and experts in the 
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fields of gastronomy tourism, digital technologies, and AI. FGDs were organized with local communities to capture their views and 

experiences related to the integration of digital innovations in gastronomy and tourism. 

 

Interviews that are semi-structured: Semi-structured interviews were conducted through in-person meetings or video 

conferences. While allowing flexibility to explore emerging ideas, a planned interview agenda preserves consistency between 

interviews. The interview questions address topics like: 

Perceptions of gastronomy tourism and its importance to local communities 

Current practices of integrating digital innovations and AI in the gastronomy tourism sector 

Challenges and opportunities associated with adopting digital technologies in promoting local food experiences 

Impact of digital innovations and AI on tourist behavior, preferences, and satisfaction 

Sustainable practices in gastronomy tourism with the use of digital technologies 

 

Focus Group Discussions: FGDs were organized with local communities to gather insights into their perspectives on the 

influence of digital innovations and AI in gastronomy and tourism. The discussions focus on: 

Local perspectives on the preservation of culinary heritage and traditional food practices 

Perceived benefits and concerns regarding the implementation of digital innovations and AI in gastronomy tourism. 

Opinions on maintaining a balance between preserving local culture and embracing technology 

 

3.3 Sampling and Data Analysis: 

Purposive sampling is employed to select participants who possess relevant knowledge and experience in gastronomy, tourism, 

digital innovations, and AI. Total 30 sample collected from s a diverse group of tourists, locals, and industry stakeholders to ensure 

comprehensive data representation. Thematic analysis was employed to analyze the data obtained from interviews and FGDs. The 

transcribed data was organized, coded, and grouped into themes and sub-themes. 

 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

4.1 AI Changing Local Culinary Experience 

Through personalizing and improving dining experiences, digital advances and artificial intelligence are changing the tourist, food, 

and hospitality sectors. The way we explore and experience culinary locales is changing owing to AI-powered technology like virtual 

reality tours and personalized restaurant suggestions. It was previously inconceivable for us to interact with local culinary cultures 

and practices in the ways that these instruments allow. AI-driven solutions enable organizations to collect and study massive amounts 

of data on consumer preferences, habits, and trends. Examples of these solutions are machine learning algorithms and data analysis. 

Restaurants and food enterprises can adjust their products to the distinct requirements and aims of their target market by 

comprehending these insights. Personalized food and beverage recommendations can be provided by AI-powered recommendation 

systems based on a user's dietary preferences, taste preferences, and historical dining experiences. In addition to improving the dining 

experience, this maximizes menu selections and boosts customer contentment. Additionally, AI is boosting restaurant service and 

food preparation efficiency, enabling travelers and foodies to explore the local cuisine in greater depth. 

 

detailed examination of the various advantages, drawbacks, and prospects for usage of AI and digital technology in the tourism and 

culinary industries 

 

4.2 Potential Benefits: 

 Enhanced Visitor Experience: Digital technologies and AI can provide tourists with personalized and immersive 

experiences, such as interactive culinary tours, virtual cooking classes, and augmented reality storytelling. These 

advancements enhance engagement and create lasting memories for tourists. 

 Preservation of Culinary Traditions: AI helps in documenting and digitizing traditional recipes, cooking techniques, and 

cultural practices, thereby preserving and safeguarding culinary heritage. This is especially valuable in regions where 

traditional knowledge is at risk of being lost (Kumar, S., 2018). 

 Sustainable Sourcing and Food Systems: AI-powered analytics assist in optimizing the supply chain, reducing food waste, 

and promoting sustainable sourcing practices. This empowers restaurants and food establishments to make informed 

decisions, minimizing their environmental impact. 

 Efficient Resource Management: Implementing AI in the hospitality industry leads to better resource management, including 

energy, water, and food resources. This results in cost savings and a reduced ecological footprint. 

 Real-time Translation and Communication: AI-powered translation services facilitate better communication between 

tourists and locals, overcoming language barriers and fostering a deeper understanding of cultural practices. This promotes 

cross-cultural exchange. 

4.3 Challenges: 

 Cultural Appropriation: As technology enables easier access to diverse culinary traditions, there is a risk of cultural 

appropriation. Handling cultural representation with sensitivity, respecting and acknowledging the origins of the cuisine, 

and involving local communities in the development of digital content is a must. 

 Data Privacy and Security: Incorporating digital technologies and AI requires collecting and storing data from tourists and 

businesses. Ensuring data privacy and security is critical to protecting the sensitive information of individuals and 

maintaining trust in the tourism industry. 

 Technological Accessibility: Not all communities may have equal access to digital technologies, potentially leading to a 

digital divide. Efforts need to ensure inclusivity and avoid leaving certain regions or demographics behind. 

 Unintended Consequences: AI and digital technologies can disrupt traditional culinary practices, leading to changes in local 

food culture and the role of traditional chefs and cooks. There must be a balance between innovation and preservation. 
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4.4 Future Directions: 

 AI-Driven Culinary Innovation: Researchers and developers should continue studying AI applications that change 

gastronomy, such as AI-generated recipes based on regional ingredients and culinary traditions. 

 Sustainable Gastronomy Certification: There should be a certification system that recognizes and promotes sustainable 

gastronomy practices, pushing enterprises to embrace eco-friendly ways. 

 Collaborative Partnerships: Public-private partnerships can play a crucial role in deploying digital technologies and AI in 

culinary tourism. Collaborating with local communities, governments, and enterprises ensures that these technologies 

correspond with sustainable development objectives. 

 Cultural Education and Empowerment: Investment should be made in educational programs that emphasize the cultural 

relevance of regional foods and engage local populations in the tourism process. This develops a sense of pride and 

proprietorship in preserving culinary history. 

 Responsible AI Development: Ethical norms and laws should be put in place to ensure that AI applications in culinary 

tourism respect cultural diversity, sustainability, and the well-being of local people. 

By striking a balance between technological innovation, cultural preservation, and sustainability, digital technologies and AI in 

gastronomy tourism can be incorporated to create a more enriching and responsible travel experience for tourists while promoting 

the well-being of the communities involved. 

 

Digital advances and artificial intelligence (AI) have substantially revolutionized the gastronomy tourism business, presenting several 

chances to enhance local cuisine experiences for guests. The combination of AI, mobile apps, kiosks, chatbots, and robotics has 

already proven its potential in transforming the visitor experience and automating restaurant operations. These technologies operate 

as important value drivers, presenting great potential for process innovation and altering traditional service operations. 

However, despite the attractive promises, obstacles exist for organizations to exploit the full potential of these technologies. Many 

organizations still have insufficient expertise in AI and robots, and producing economic value from these advances remains tough for 

some companies. Restaurant managers have the issue of managing the move from manual labor to technology systems, especially 

considering staffing shortages and worries about job replacements. 

The literature research underlines the necessity to achieve a balance between human and artificial intelligence collaboration to offer 

novel consumer experiences inside restaurant ecosystems. Customer engagement is crucial in the service business, and achieving 

excellence in hospitality, customer happiness, and loyalty relies on social and emotional skills. 

Moreover, the post-COVID-19 period has emphasized the significance of virtual technologies, such as virtual food tours and 

immersive dining experiences, to promote local culinary cultures and interact with communities even when travel is banned. These 

digital innovations offer personalized recommendations, real-time language translation, food safety monitoring, and sustainability 

promotion, boosting the whole gastronomic tourist experience. 

While there are numerous potential benefits to combining digital technologies and AI in culinary tourism, there are also hurdles to 

overcome, including issues about cultural appropriation, data privacy, and technological accessibility. To ensure responsible AI 

development and a sustainable strategy, collaborative alliances, cultural education, and ethical principles are required. 

In the future, further research and development can focus on AI-driven culinary innovation, sustainable gastronomy certification, and 

collaborative initiatives to empower local communities and conserve culinary heritage. By carefully adopting these technological 

innovations, the culinary tourism business can deliver more meaningful and authentic experiences for guests while promoting the 

well-being of the communities they engage with. 

 

V. CONCLUSION 
 

The gastronomy tourism business has seen a tremendous transformation thanks to digital advancements and artificial intelligence 

(AI), which have improved local food experiences and automated restaurant operations. But there are still issues, such a lack of 

experience with AI and robotics, a lack of workers, and worries about job displacement. For creative consumer experiences, human 

and AI collaboration must be balanced. Virtual technologies are crucial for promoting regional culinary cultures and engaging with 

communities. Examples of these technologies are virtual food tours and immersive dining experiences. Cultural appropriation, data 

privacy, and technology accessibility are among the difficulties. Future studies ought to concentrate on certification programs for 

sustainable gastronomy, AI-driven culinary innovation, and programs that strengthen local communities and preserve culinary 

heritage. 
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